
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Important Events Usually
Cast Their Shadows

Before Them ?

The shadow is of Christmas, in this case, and it is already
looming large in the department devoted to Christmas greet-
ing cards.

Forethinking men and women who have seen our com-

prehensive display of greeting cards pronounce them the most
delightful makers of good cheer that they have seen?and
you'll think so too. But sec the showing early.

Orders for printing and engraving satisfactorily executed.
'

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

To-morrow: Remnant Day
Among the Woolens

So Don't Miss the Values This
Announcement Brings

The lengths are short, and yet they're long enough for
skirt, or coat suit. No duplicate of the advertised patterns are
to be had, hence these very low prices.

The Colored Weaves Come First This Week
yards cadet cloth coating; reg-

ular value X 7.50. Thursday . . *4.#o
314 vards green coating, regular

value '57.50. Thursday *4.05
6 yards brown wool taffeta; reg-

ular value 16.00. Thursday . . *4.75
C yards tan diagonal; regular

value $7.50. Thursday *3.05
6 vards plum French novelty;

regular value $6.00. Thursday. *4.45
v yards navy poplin; regular value

$6.25. Thursday *4.60

And Now the

6 yards silk and wool crepe; reg-

ular value $12.00. Thursday, *4.04

5% vards brocade suiting; regular

value "SS.BS. Thursday ....... *2.30
4 yards serge; regular value $3.40.

Thursday ? ? *2.no
6Vt vards wool Panama; regular

value $3.13. Thursday ... *2.30

514 vards Santoy; regular value
$4.68. 'Thursday *4.13

5 yards batiste; regular value
$5.00. Thursday *4.19

Dives, Pomeroy & S

5 yards granite cloth; regular
value $5.00. Thursday $3.45

4 yards serge; regular value $3.40.
Thursday *3.75

ti yards brown poplin; regular
value $6.00. Thursday *4.OS

4% yards Copen taffeta; regular
vaiue $4.63. Thursday $3.05

6 yards navy serge; regular value
$3.00. Thursday *2.111

3% yards serge; regular value
$4.22. Thursday *3.<11)

Black Weaves
5 yards granite cloth; regular

value $5.00. Thursday *3.10
5% yards serge; regular value

$6.88. Thursday *5.40
3 yards coating; regular value

$6.00. Thursday *4.45
3>,4 yards sergp; regular value

$3.50. Thursday *2.o!t
2% yards broadcloth; regular

value $3.75. Thursday *2.45
3% yards men's serge; regular

value $7.00. Thursday *4.05
:ewart. Street Floor.

What of Your Dinner
China Needs?

Lovely to See Are the Pieces Done
in Gold or Pink

You'll proclaim the worthiness of these new arri-
vals once you have given them a moment's inspection.

One hundred piece American porcelain dinner sets, with
gold band decorations or in delicate pink floral etchings.
Complete at $7.98

One hundred piece set with lovely decoration of twisted
rose design and gold line edging. Complete at $9.98

One hundred piece sets done in Conventional designs of
pink blossoms. Complete at $12.50

Open stock dinner sets at $7.98 to $60.00
It will be a treat you'll not forget if you see these new

dinner pieces.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

V

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERB REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending November 13, 1915:

Ladies' List Miss Hazel Arnold,
Mrs. S. E. Bingham (D. L), Mrs. H. V.
Black, Mrs. G. B. Blaine, Mrs. P. Bosser-

THE CAUSE OF ANAEMIA
It is universally known that Iron is |

a very important element of the blood j
and lack of it is the direct cause
of run-down conditions and anaemia.
It may interest our readers to
know that Druggists George A.
Gorgas, Druggist, Kenne'dy's Medi-
cine Store, 321 Market St., C.
F. Kramer, Third and Broad
Sts., Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry St., Harrisburg, Pa., have in I
Vinol a reliable, constitutional remedy j
for such conditions. Vinol supplies j
iron to the blood in its most soluble j
state, then there's the nourishing
properties of beef peptone and the'
medicinal curative extractives of fresh |
cod livers, without oil, all dissolved in \u25a0
a pure native tonic wine. That's what!
makes Vinol so successful in over-
coming run-down and anaemic condi-
tions.

P. S. In your own town, wherever
you live, there is a Vinol Drug Store.
Look for the sign.?Advertisement.

man. Mrs. C. S. Brown. Mrs. E. K.'
Brown, Floe Burns. Mrs. I. H. Coon,
Mrs. John N. Dempsey, Mrs. James
Elliott, Miss I?lllie Fertig, Anna E.
Fox. Mrs. Maizie Gilnet, Miss G. Ham-
ilton. Verna lrvln (D. E.), Mrs. MaryJohnman, Mrs. Mary Johnson. Miss MlnJohnson, Mrs. Olive Johnston, Mrs.
Kauffman. Mrs. Edward Keefer, Mrs.
Hattie Kirkwood, Miss Elizabeth Mr-
Canient, Miss Eveline Myers, Miss Helen

>i'ller. Miss Florence Mills, Mrs.Clarence Moyer, Miss Rose Muhel. MissMargaret Patton, Miss Margaret Riley,
' Miss Ida Selbert, Miss Dora .Sheffield,
Mrs. David Shepherd, «..rs, R. Shirer,

I Mrs. James Snyder, Mrs. Ella Stockens,i Mrs. G. M. Weilding, Mrs. Marv A. Hol-land Wilson. Mrs. William Wire. Mrs.
Hannah Wright. Miss Carrie Ylngst.

Gentlemen's Elst C. W. Adams, Jo-
seph Barry C. C. Black. Professor
James M. Black. Walter I. Bluste,
Neddo S. Brooks. J. W. Burkhart, W.H. Busey (D. E.), Chas. M. Clark, Jr.,Sam S. Davis, Fred N. Dickey. W. S.
Ulffenbacher, Isaac Dredger, John F.

I Duffy. .ienry Mr. Enders, M.Factor G. A. Faust, M. W. Flckens, J. |W. Fisher, W. S. Fink, Charles Frank-lin (D. E.), Harry E. Franklin, P. J.Gilbert, Robert Glttings, William Grey. IRoy Grieves (2). Chas. H. Groh. G. H. i(j»rone, Eugene Harnuin (3), James Hib- I
' bard. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hickes, W. I
I Hodge, Foster Hoffman. Frank P 1

; Holmes, Harry HufTman, Charles John- I
J son, H. E. Johnson, I. Jones, Richard
M. Jones* Jos. Kerr. Elmer Kline, Ed II'. Eease. R. W. Eynn. Charles X. Eytte
Charlie Macklehoe, T. A. Major, Smith
Mills. W. T. Moffat, A. Mogle, J. D.Moore, Jack Moore, H. Z. Nead, E. Oli-ver. .T. E. Peffley, Stanlstau Pnlesky, 1Harry Cornman Polk. Arthur J. Ran-som, H. W. Reed, W. L, Reed, Freder-

| ick jtockfellow, Delvln Rodgers. Wal- Iter Roland. Daniel M. Rose. Vencentl 1
(Rubla. U. Grant Sclieffler, C. E. Shaf-
fler. Frank B. Shuman, A. C. Smith,(Henry W. Smith, J. C. Smith. T. M.

I Snyder. Charles Snitznagie, John C. i
, | Thompson, W. C. Wallace, W. L. Whis-

ter, Hyman Wiener, Scott Yost, John 1Young.
Firms lnternational Publishing Inouse, Messrs. J. G. Katz & Co., TheWesting House.
Foreign Boufa Pasquale (2), Mrs.

Gram Dickinson.
Persons should invariably have their !

mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby Insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.

MACHINE FOR CLEANING AND
GRADING FRUIT

A motor driven machine for cleaning
and grading fruit, that has just been
brought out In Oregon, Is capable of

! handling apples, peaches, pears, oran-

I ges and lemons and of distributing
them into 10 grades at the rate of over

117,000 pieces an hour. The fruit is
| first fed into the cleaner where it is
I thoroughly cleaned by revolving
? brushes made of hog bristles, and from
| this machine it passes automatically to
the grader. The grader is built in cir-

I cular form and occupies a space about
1 13 feet in diameter, the outer part con-
sisting of a sloping table which is di-
vided radially into bins for receiving

| the different sizes of fruit as it is
; graded. The center of the machine is
; occupied by a revolving plate on which
! are 24 cups, each of which, as it passes

junder the discharge apron of the
Icleaner, receives one piece of the fruit.
! At the point where the fruit is received
j th cup is practically closed at the bot-
I torn. The opening at the bottom of
| the cup is practically closed at the bot-
| in such a way that it gradually widens

as the cup swings round the circle, and
at a point over the proper bin this
opening becomes large enough to allow
the fruit to drop. The machine is il-
lustrated in the November Popular Me-
chanics Magazine,

Just One Application
and the Hairs Vanish

(Toilet Talks)
Any woman can keep her skin free

from unsightly hair or fuzz, if she
will follow these simple instructions:
When hairy growths appear, apply a
simple paste, made by mixing some
water with powdered delatone. Apply
this to hairy surface and after 2 or 3
minutes rub off, wash the skir. and the
hairs are gone. This is a harmless
treatment, but be sure you get the
real delatone.

CLEAN MILKMUST
BE SUPPLIED NOW

Dr. Dixon Talks of the Great
Importance of Cleanliness

in the State's Supply

Commissioner of Health Samuel G.
Dixon urges that people take means
to provide themselves with clean milk.
It is important to every one he says
and it is erroneous to suppose that be-
cause It is fresh it is clean.

Dr. Dixon says:
"Not many years ago everybody kept

a cow. Nowadays the city dweller's
milk may have been hauled across two
or throe states before the milk bottle
finally comes to rest upon the door
step.

"The majority of people seem to
feel that if their milk is l'resli it Is
likewise clean. Unfortunately, nothing
could be farther from the truth. Dirty
dairies and unclean handling is far
too common. In the majority of
smaller communities there is little or
no supervision of dairy farms and
dealers.

"As a result milk is often the agent
by which disease is transmitted. Ty-
phoid fever, septic sore throat, scarlet
fever, diphtheria und other communi-
cable diseases can readily be spread
ulong the milkman's route. This is
particularly true where the unsanitary
practice is followed of filling the empty
bottles, which have been set out by
customers, and delivering them at
other houses, instead of taking them
back to the dairy for proper cleansing
and sterilization.

"There are many instances on record
where extensive typhoia epidemics
have been traced to this practice.

"Where city milk supplies are ob-
tained from t. widespread territory,
covering several states, inspection of
the individual dairy farm becomes
almost an impossibility and pas-
teurization offers the only effective
method of protection to insure milk
free from disease germs. This doesnot necessarily mean clean milk.

"Milkproduced in states where the
dairy farms are efficiently supervised
by state inspectors is to be preferred.
When the cleanliness of the raw milk
is assured it is to be desired and is
more easily digested than milk whichhas been pasteurized.

"livery action in the handling of
milk and the care of the dairv stock is
important. If an absolutely clean sup-
ply is to be assured we must have
healthy cattle r>roperly cared for
cleanliness in milking and in the han-
dling of the milk and the main-
tenance of the proper temperature
from the time it is brought in by the
milker until it is consumed."

PINK OVEBALLS NEXT
jPassing of the Blue .leans Predicted

as Kesult of War
Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, 111., Nov. 17. ?If the Eu-ropean war continues long, it is likely
I there will be no more blue jeans, anil
.toilers of the future may be garbed In
.'overalls of pink or gray, according t.o
I the prediction of F. R. Hamburger,
secretary of the National Association
of Garment Workers, which began its
semiannual session here to-day.

"The supplv of blue vegetable dyes
,is almost exhausted," he said, "and
we are unable to get more, as Ger-
many is the sole exporter of the blue
dyes used here."

The enormous demand for wool and
its manufactures will cause an in-
crease in the price of clothing !n
America this winter, other speakers
said.

EMPLOYING WFTt IN SELF-
DEFENSE

When the women tell that t.hey have
engaged Miss Gibbs for next week, the
menfoiks groan. To them Miss Gibbs

| is both a pest and an abomination.
Three times a day one must look across
the table at Miss Gibbs, for meals are
included with her dollar and a quarter
a da"y.

What Miss Gibbs hasn't seen with
her own eyes and heard with her own
ears, working in the best families in
town!

Everyone continues to employ Miss
Gibbs in spite of the fact that it is still

' told that she spoiled a handsome dress
lon Mrs. Judge Blake. The girls of the
| town And fault with everything she
makes. Miss Gibbs doesn't approve of
the modern styles anvhow. She pre-

j fers to work for middle aged women,,
| who like things made "real dressy"!
with lots of trimming and fitting.?i
Helena Smith Dayton in Cartoons ;

j Magazine.

AMUSEMENTS

RESIST
To-day and to-morrow Jesse L>.

, Lasky presents the internationally
j famous romantic star, l.xii-'l'elleiren,

in a plcturization of "THK EX-
PI.o It Kit." lJa ramount.

Friday and Saturday two promi-
nent stars, Hmrl Dawn anil John
Minion, in "THK FATAI, CARD."
Paramount.

Professor Wallace, the blind or-
ganist, plays from 2 till 4.30 and
from 7 till 11 p. m. Miss Merchant
from 10.30 till 2 and from 1.30 till
7 p. m.

I Admission, Adults, 10ci ( hildrrn. Re.

MOVIE CASE IS
BEING PREPARED

Papers in Victoria Theater Col-
ored Patron Suit Ready

to File.

g( ]l) Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania from 1
the decision of the j

permits moving
9» picture and other
|K theater managers
SmjJ ot^ designate where!

shall sit, iB prac- j
tically prepared by

Attorney J. Clarence Funk and the pa-
pers will probably be filed some time
next week.

It is understood that Mr. Funk will
appeal on constitutional grounds for
a reversal of the Superior Court's de-
cision which directs a new trial in
the action Instituted by several negro
patrons against Athens George, pro-
prietor of the Victoria Theater. I154 Names From Jury
wheel, \\ hen, during the first weekor December, the Dauphin county jury
wheel is emptied to allow its re-fllling
for 1916, just 164 names of undrawntalesmen will be taken out and de-stroyed. The courts and jury com-
missioners will place 900 new namesin the wheel and the next day they willdraw out twenty-four grand, seventy-
two petit and sixty traverse jurors.

PRESENTS LONGFELLOW'S POEM
Boiling Springs, Pa., Nov. 17.Longfellow's beautiful poem, "TheHanging of the Crane" in Story, Song

and Tableau, as presented by the C
K. Society of St. John's Lutheranchurch here, Friday evening Novem-ber 12. was rendered in a delightful
and pleasing manner by local talentunder the direction of Mrs. Frank MGrove, assisted by Mrs. U. A. Gussand Mrs. Phillip Brechbill. The poemwas read by Mrs. U. A. Gus, wife ofthe pastor.

AMUSEMENTS
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O'Cedar Mop Special:
To-morrow, SI.OO

I wo mops each made to sell for 75c, one oil polish mop
and one dust mop with two handles, put up in a compact con-
tainer. The complete outfit now being offered in the basement.

Duntley Vacuum
Cleaners: Special
in a Sale: $4.95

Tilt' makers marketed this
new Duiitley, with an idea tliut
it would l>e sold in all house-
wart's departments for $7.50.
Our big buying organisation ef-
fected a purchase, however,
which enables us to sell thi.s
cleaner and sweeper for 91.05.
ll is equipped with an all-metal
nozzle and a .specially selected
bristle brush.

Quality and Service of an Ex-
acting Kind Will Be Found
in Th ese Winter Gloves

Tres Bon, Sans Pareil and La France are gloves of known
dependability; they give service because they were made with
a thought of quality and service, but see them for yourself.

Tres Bon two-pearl clasp kid gloves. P. K. stitching, black with
white sewing and white embroidery, white With black sewing and
black embroidery $2.25

La France two-pearl clasp kid gloves, P K anil overseam stitching,
black with white embroidery and white sewing $2.25

Sans Pareil two-clasp kid gloves, P K and overseam stitching;
black with white embroidery and white sewing $2.00

Two-clasp kid gloves, in black, white and c010r5....51.50 to $2.00

WASHABLE GLOVES
Chamoisette gloves, strap wrist, spear point, white .. t SI.OO
Leatherette gloves, two clasps, white with black embroidery.

..
. 8»c

Leatherette gloves, in tan. grey, mode a,nd natural, two clasps
59c, 75e and SI.OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

When Such Reading as You'll
Find Here Can Be Bought

For 50c a Volume
There surely won't be any excuse left for not enjoying a

series of entertaining evenings.
Laddie.
Girl of Limberlost.
Overland Red.
Twin Beds.
Garden of Lies.
Andrew the Glad.

Way of the Eagle.
The Harvester.
Under Cover.
Bunker Mean.
Maid of the Forest.
Miracle Man.
Birth of a Nation.

The Southerner.
Dark Hollow.
Gringoes.
Jack Chanty.
Ben Hur.
Dawn O'Hara.
The Argylo Case.

And other volumes not advertised.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor,

NOVEMBER 17, 1915.

AMUSEMENTS

OR.PHEUM
Matinee and Kl|(l>t

TO-MORROW
THE

Broadway
Belles

The lllßßext In llurlraqne.

Comcdlmifft Who Will Make Yon
Luiigh.

PRICKS Mat., 20c, 35c, 50e;

Night, 18c to 75c.

MntlllCC nnil \lgbt

SATURDAY, \OVRMBHR 20

Scat* To-morrow
HlllTKiand SEAMAN

Pre Kent

Their Sensational Mimical

Comedy Surorasi

Me
Him
&I

AM. IN Fl\
WHKHKVKR YOU LOOK?-

JUST GIRLS
WHFJIUCVKII YOU LOOK?-

JUST GIRLS
IIIG DANCING CHORUS

?PRICKS?
Bint., 25e irtid 60e.
Nl|flll, 25c to

i
Matinee Evening Continuous JL

2-30 BILI \u25a0* i Pf> 7.30 to 10.30 f10C~15C \u25a0iiWiMi P 'r*Tll l?r fflM 10c?15c?25c f

p ? |j Barney Williams and his Nine Pretty Sweet-J
| o=nitn0=nitni hearts anc * a supporting show, including $

,
O Burdella Patterson, "The Modern Venus."

I ! THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY i
< ? The Chimpanzee W\u25bc» Rides a Motorcycle, |

with If VMS**£°eS popping,
\u25a0% in IT Buys His Own ClothesA

; I t 'le Human Jl and does
Brain. but Talk. P»

I Thin wonderful Millionaire Monkey In JuM out of n Millionaire')) IION.JL
i ' pitul In New York City, where be win compelled to fgo for
?«lien he won taken nuddenly 111 In IlnrrlnbiirK neveral neeki IIRO. |

1 Sennl and I Lawrence and I Eadle and I Sllverton C
£ Matthew* In I Edwards In I H? iiin,|p i|? I SlMera, f
* Comedy, Sou* \u25a0 "The l'enxlon I 1 "Ileum von |
I and Mualc I OSlct." | "Chiiley'n Vlnlt" I the Wire." |

\u25a0aHSHdnna DIUBBDIIQ

15-10c-Colonial-5-10c 8
Q T°-DAY ES
Hand durlnK the remnlnder of the week THK VOX SHI 1.1, AI.IISwill

render |)o|iulnr lmiHleal niimherN. \u25a0 n

iROBERT MANTELLe
\u25a0 \u25a0 with OKNEVIBVE IIASII'BR In "THE HI.INDNBRS OF UK- fcl

VOTIOX," A Brilliant .Modern Society Drama. s£^2\u25a0 - o
Herman V. Yeager at the Pipe Organ, 2-4.30, 7-11

| NEAL OF THE NAVY 5-10 c I
HEESEinHIS \u25a0 SJG]@HOBQi

II IN

A powerful 4-part photo drama replete with thrilling scenes and en-
thralling Incidents. Special music on our $25,00u Pipe Organ by Pro-
fessors McßrUle and Mcintosh.

' I.AKGR DAY TO-IJAY.
By Hf(|ue«t ?CHAIIMB CHAPI.IN In "A NIGHT I\ A SHOW."?S part*.

TO-MOHlt»\\r?"THE COWARDLY WAY."

14


